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Abstract

AZ91 magnesium alloy exhibits jerky flow when deformed a short time after solution heat
treatment and quenching. The occurrence of stress drops and discontinuous plastic deforma-
tion has been observed at temperatures in the vicinity of ambient temperature in tension as
well as compression. The alloy exhibits some degree of negative strain rate sensitivity. Acous-
tic emission accompanies the stress drops. It is concluded that successive deformation bands
propagate along the gauge length as soon as the material develops gross plastic deformation,
regardless of the applied strain rate. The results are discussed in terms of current theories for
the Portevin-LeChâtelier effect.

K e y w o r d s: serrated yielding, dislocations, solid solution, diffusion, collective motion of
dislocations, acoustic emission

1. Introduction

The Portevin-Le Châtelier (PLC) effect is a con-
sequence of the complex nature of the dislocation
dynamics in metals, which depends on many struc-
tural parameters such as the type of structure, grain
size, texture, concentration and distribution of solute
atoms. Plastic deformation occurs inhomogeneously
in the microscopic scale due to thermally activ-
ated dislocation motion through a field of obstacles.
Temporal-spatial deformation inhomogeneities lead-
ing to deformation bands are caused by collect-
ive dislocation motion. Unstable plastic deforma-
tion associated with sharply localised deformation
bands of the PLC effect type have been reviewed
by Neuhäuser [1]. The PLC effect was observed in
fcc, bcc as well as in hcp structures. Three types
of PLC bands have been described. The continu-
ously propagating, type A; intermittently propagat-
ing, type B, with regular stress drops; and stochastic-
ally nucleating, type C. Most papers are devoted
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to the explanation of B type serrations. A typical
case is that of Al-Mg alloys in which the PLC ef-
fect is observed at the room temperature [2–9]. Very
few papers [8–15] deal with serrated flow in Mg-
-based alloys. Recently, serrations have been repor-
ted in Mg alloys containing two major solutes Y
and Nd – Mg-6Y-3Nd-0.4Zr (WE63) at temperatures
between 200 and 280◦C [16] and in Mg-(5.0-5.5)Y-(1.5-
2.0)Nd(RE)-0.4Zr (WE52) alloy, thermally treated ac-
cording T6, at temperatures 150–225◦C [17]. The ef-
fect has also been reported in solution heat-treated
and quenched Mg-9Al-1Zn (AZ91) alloy at room tem-
perature [18, 19]. The onset of the unstable deforma-
tion was also studied using acoustic emission (AE) in
AZ91 thermally treated alloy [20]. It was shown that
PLC bands propagate along the gauge length from
nearly zero strain, independently of the applied strain
rate.
The objective of this work is to present a more

detailed study of serrated flow in AZ91 alloy deformed
at various temperatures, in tension and compression.
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2. Experimental procedure

Commercial magnesium alloy AZ91 (nominal com-
position in mass %: 9Al-1Zn-0.2Mn-balance Mg) was
used for the study. Tensile cylindrical specimens with
a reduced section 6mm in diameter and 25mm long
were machined from the cast ingots. The compres-
sion specimens had a diameter of 10mm and a length
of 15mm. The specimens were given a standard T4
treatment (homogenisation at 413◦C for 18 h, then
quenching into water of ambient temperature). The
deformation tests were performed immediately after
the thermal treatment.
Testing was carried out in a universal test-

ing machine INSTRON over the temperature range
from 287K to 373K at an initial strain rate of
the 10−4 s−1. A computer-controlled DAKEL-LMS-16
acoustic emission (AE) facility was used to detect and
analyse the AE (count rate) during deformation. A
miniaturised MST8S transducer (diameter 3 mm, with
near-flat response in the frequency band between 100
and 500 kHz) was attached to specimen surface with
the help of silicon grease and a spring. A two-threshold
level of detection was set for evaluation of the AE sig-
nals. The total gain applied to the detector’s signal
was 94 dB.

3. Experimental results

The stress-strain curve obtained in tension at
293K is presented in Fig. 1 together with the strain
dependence of the work hardening coefficient θ =
dσ/dε. A detailed view of the serrations is presented
in the inset. A correlation of the macroscopic serra-
tions on the stress-strain curve with its derivative is
well visible. The onset strain of macroscopic serrations
in the stress-strain curve is approximately 2 %. The
stress drops increase in magnitude with the strain.
The stress-strain curve at 323K is shown in Fig. 2.
In this case macroscopic serrations begin at a lower
strain, less than 1 %. The serrations develop in this
case a very regular pattern, see inset. In Fig. 3 the
stress-strain curve observed at 373K is presented. At
this temperature the character of the inhomogeneous
deformation changes: the sharp stress drops observed
at the lower temperatures are now replaced by a wavy
curve. The stress-strain curve obtained at temperature
423K was smooth, i.e., it exhibited no serrations. Fig-
ures 4 through 6 show the equivalent results in com-
pression, for temperatures 287, 323 and 373K. Unlike
for the tensile tests, the serrations in compression were
predominantly of a well defined stepwise character. At
373K a small negative strain was observed preceding
the serrations. This negative strain was taken as an in-
dication of a sudden elongation of the specimen during
the test.

Fig. 1. Stress-strain curve in tension exhibiting serrations
visible in the strain dependence of the work hardening coef-

ficient.

Fig. 2. Stress-strain curve in tension obtained at 343 K to-
gether with the stress dependence of work hardening coef-

ficient.
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Fig. 3. Stress-strain curve and strain dependence of the
work hardening coefficient obtained in tension at 373 K.

Fig. 4. Stress-strain curve and strain dependence of the
work hardening coefficient obtained in compression at

287 K.

Fig. 5. Stress-strain curve and strain dependence of the
work hardening coefficient obtained in compression at

323 K.

Fig 6. Stress-strain curve and strain dependence of the
work hardening coefficient obtained in compression at

373 K.
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Fig. 7. Stress-strain curve obtained in tension at 293 K
together with strain dependence of count rate.

Fig. 8. Strain dependence of AE activity and the work
hardening coefficient.

Figure 7 shows the stress-strain curve together
with AE measurements obtained for a sample de-
formed in tension at 293K. The observed curve exhib-
its a Lüders phenomenon (small serration at the AE
curve) followed by the distinct serrations correspond-
ing to PLC effect. Correspondence of the serrations on
the stress-strain curves (or peaks in the strain depend-
ence of the work hardening rate) with the AE peaks
is obvious from Fig. 8.
The strain rate dependence of the yield stress for

specimens deformed in tension at ambient temperat-
ure is shown in Fig. 9. A slightly decreasing depend-
ence could be considered as an indication of the neg-
ative strain rate sensitivity typical of the PLC ef-
fect. The influence of the strain rate on the mag-
nitude of the stress drops can be seen in Fig. 10,
where the stress drops are plotted in the sequence
on the stress-strain curves for the two strain rates.
Figure 11 compares parts of the stress-strain curves
obtained at two different strain rates. Note that the
stress-strain axes are common to both curves. The

Fig. 9. Strain rate dependence of the yield stress measured
in tension at ambient temperature.

Fig. 10. Strain rate dependence of the starting stress of
PLC serrations.

Fig. 11. Sequences of the stress-strain curves obtained for
various strain rates. Negative strain rate sensitivity is ob-

vious.

shift is entirely due to the negative strain rate sensit-
ivity.
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4. Discussion

The main features of serrated flow in AZ91 presen-
ted here are very similar to those reported by
Chatuverdi et al. [8, 9] for Mg-10%Ag. Chatuverdi et
al. used strain-ageing arguments [21, 22] to explain
their observations. In principle, the same arguments,
i.e., strain ageing effects by Al atoms upon the moving
dislocations, could be used to explain serrated flow in
the AZ91 alloy. However, there is an important reason
to question a straightforward application of a “diffu-
sional” explanation to the present case. It is known
from previous experiments [23] in Mg-Al alloys that
the binary alloys do not exhibit serrations at room
temperature and at the strain rate used in the present
study, while the current results also show that serra-
tions develop only when both Al and Zn are present
in solid solution. In other words, the availability of a
single solute, even at high concentration ([23] as in a
Mg-8%Al alloy), is not a sufficient condition for the de-
velopment of the serrations. On the other hand, there
is also possibility that the PLC effect exists at some
temperatures different from the ambient temperature,
especially in the case of Mg-Zn alloy at a temperature
below the room temperature. The PLC effect has been
reported in a binary alloy Mg-0.7wt.%Nd [15, 24] and
also in the case of ternary WE63 [16] and WE52 [17]
alloys.

4.1. S t r a i n h a r d e n i n g

The work hardening of magnesium alloy AZ91 may
be easily correlated with the AE activity as shown in
Figs. 7 and 8. A rapid increase of AE can be correl-
ated with massive dislocation multiplication, which is
an excellent source of AE [25, 26]. Small peaks in the
time dependence of AE at the beginning of deforma-
tion visible in Fig. 7 can be caused by twinning. In AE,
twinning is always accompanied by strong bursts [27].
It is known, that mechanical twinning can play an im-
portant role especially in the first stage of deformation
of magnesium polycrystals [27–29]. The main twinning
system is {101̄2} 〈101̄0〉, the activation of which causes
a misorientation of 86.3◦ between across any twinning
interface. Thompson and Millard [28] suggested the
following dislocation reaction for twinning:

[0001]→ α [101̄1] + [1̄010] , (1)

where α is a small fraction, ranging from 1/12 up to
1/4. Another mechanism of the twin formation was
suggested by Startsev et al. [30] who proposed that a
mutual reaction among basal dislocations could result
in the formation of twinning dislocations and pyram-
idal perfect dislocations with the Burgers vector of
[112̄3]. As both mechanisms [28, 30] result in the mo-
tion of similar dislocations and involve both basal and

pyramidal slip systems, it can be concluded that twin-
ning is directly related to the strain hardening. Note
that 〈c〉 dislocations with the Burgers vector [0001]
can be formed in reaction between the basal disloca-
tions and pyramidal ones according to [31]

1
3
[112̄0] +

1
3
[1̄1̄23]→ [0001] , (2)

where the first dislocation moves in the basal plane
and the second one in the pyramidal plane. Gener-
ally, the formation of obstacles for dislocation motion
due to dislocation reactions and twinning may signi-
ficantly restrict the mean free path of dislocations in
the slip plane. Twin boundaries and intersections of
forest dislocations are effective barriers to dislocation
gliding in the basal plane. The athermal component of
the flow stress – the internal stress σi – as a function of
the applied stress σ for AZ91 alloy deformed at room
temperature was studied using stress relaxation tests
and minimum creep rate method [32]. It was estim-
ated that the internal stress represents a substantial
component of the flow stress. Longer-range obstacles
are important for the plastic flow of AZ91 alloy.

4.2. S e r r a t e d f l o w

Current explanations of the phenomenon of jerky
flow can be broadly classified into two categories, dif-
fusional and non-diffusional, depending on the details
of the interaction between solute and mobile disloca-
tions. Whereas the works by Kubin and Estrin [33],
Schwarz [34] and Balík [4] attribute the PLC effect ex-
clusively to dynamic strain ageing phenomena (DSA),
Korbel et al. [35–37] explained PLC effect by the
built up stress concentrations and their relaxations,
while solutes in solution play a dual role: on the one
hand, they are ensuring planar glide, and on the other,
they help immobilising pile-ups and planar dislocation
arrays in the last stages of pile-up formation. High
voltage TEM has shown that pile-ups stabilised by
solute atoms are not reactivated. Instead, new sources
of dislocations become active, expanding the deforma-
tion into undeformed regions of the specimen [38, 39].
The occurrence of the DSA effects in the AZ91 alloy
[32] observed in stress relaxation and the high level
of the internal stress in AZ91 alloy indicate that both
DSA effects and dislocation – dislocation interaction
are necessary for serrated flow to develop. AE meas-
urements showed that the macroscopic stress drops
corresponded to large strain bursts.
A sudden collective breakaway of dislocations piled

up in front of dislocation tangles (which can be accom-
panied by multiplication of released dislocations) and
their movement on large distances may be assumed as
a main AE source. The idea of pile-up induced dis-
location breakaway was supported by TEM observa-
tion of Tabata et al. [40], and by observations of slip
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band with laser extensometry by Klose et al. [41, 42].
According to [35, 36, 43, 44], glide on the primary
slip system results in the formation of stable dislo-
cation pile-ups and associated stress concentrations.
Obstacles for dislocation motion can be formed dur-
ing the prior deformation as has been discussed in the
section 4.1.
The difficulty in activating prismatic slip makes the

pile-ups formed on the basal planes very stable. The
stress concentrations are relaxed by a long-range cor-
related dislocation motion (cross slip) of a dislocation
group in secondary (prismatic) slip system. Such dis-
location motion is allowed only for screw dislocations.
The edge components of dislocation loops remain in
the original slip plane as forest dislocations for dislo-
cation motion in the secondary slip planes. A role of
the dislocation forest in hcp structures with the main
basal slip was studied by Lavrentev [45]. He showed
that an increased forest dislocation density by the pre-
straining in prismatic slip system led to an unstable
plastic deformation in the basal plane.
Similar experiments were conducted by Dosoudil et

al. [46]. The authors observed unstable plastic deform-
ation in basal slip of Zn single crystals with increased
density of forest dislocations. Simultaneously, AE
measurements detected large bursts against the back-
ground observed during smooth deformation. These
experiments reflect about the relevance of the forest
dislocation density. Forest dislocations which density
was increased by prior movement of dislocation ava-
lanche are local obstacles for dislocation motion. Cores
of dislocations waiting at forest dislocations during
thermally activated motion in the slip plane may be
occupied by solutes, which are movable due to pipe
diffusion. These dislocation groups of waiting disloca-
tions are probably spread over a set of adjacent slip
planes, rather than being strictly co-planar. They pro-
duce local stress concentrations, which may cause a
breakaway of dislocation pile-ups. Measurements on
Cu-Al single crystals [41, 42] indicate precursor beha-
viour of the local strain associated with local stress
relaxation prior to the strain avalanche characterised
by the stress drop. This type of unstable flow is char-
acteristic of the PLC flow, in which a drop in the load
is possible if the strain rate during the formation of
the slip bands exceeds the strain rate imposed by the
tensile testing machine. A high level of the internal
stress in AZ91 alloy allows pass of the deformation
bands through the whole sample. As each PLC band
runs through the gauge length, the formation of new
forest dislocations ensures that the process repeats it-
self. As the dislocation movement in the slip bands
ceases or becomes too slow for the applied strain rate,
for instance after a drop in the load or at the end of
a PLC band, the applied stress must increase in or-
der to resume deformation. Activation of new sources
can only occur by cutting through the forest of dis-

Fig. 12. Optical micrographs showing deformation micro-
structures of specimen that has been subjected to tensile

straining at room temperature.

locations created by secondary slip around slip bands
no longer active. The forest dislocations increase the
CRSS, but provide little strain hardening [47]. If the
activation of a source occurs under conditions of stable
planar glide, dislocations can form a dynamic pile-up
[48] able to move at increasing speed and decreasing
levels of the applied stress because of the development
of stress concentration ahead of the moving disloca-
tions. This may spontaneously lead to an avalanche
of dislocations that meets the general requirement for
unstable tensile flow, since a drop in the load, as ob-
served during the PLC effect, is possible only if the
strain rate during the formation of the slip bands ex-
ceeds the strain rate imposed by the tensile testing
machine [36]. It is interesting to note that the struc-
ture instability may be also observed in high temper-
ature plastic flow as reported, for instance, by Boček
and Choi [49].
At low strains, prior to the observation of macro-

scopic serrations, small bands may traverse the spe-
cimen’s gauge length at relatively high speed. These
bands are very probably of the Lüders type. However,
the strain produced by the small bands is small; the
strain rate in the band is unable to match the imposed
strain rate, and the specimen deforms by a combin-
ation of homogeneous and inhomogeneous deforma-
tion. Only when the bands develop to the point that
the local strain rate is larger than the macroscopic-
ally imposed strain rate, the PLC bands concentrate
all the strain and the characteristic serrations are ob-
served. At higher strain rates the bands propagate in
a smooth fashion, indicating that the strain rate in
the band matches the imposed strain rate.
The optical micrograph of Fig. 12 shows slip traces

in a specimen subjected to plastic tensile elongation at
room temperature. It is common to observe traces of
slip bands and deformation twins. The wavy character
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of the scratch made before the deformation reflects the
slip transfer among the grains.
Comparing these experimental results with binary

and ternary Mg-Y-Nd alloys it seems to be probable
that only one type of solute atoms is responsible for
the PLC effect. Separation of solutes is very probably
given by temperature. In order to answer this ques-
tion, further experiments using binary alloys at dif-
ferent temperatures and strain rates should be per-
formed.

4.3. C om p r e s s i o n t e s t s

As it can be seen from Figs. 4–6, the PLC effect
has a different character in compression comparing
with the observations in tension. The wavy character
of the serrations observed at 287 and 323K changed
into stepwise at 373 K. As it can be seen from the
inset, the stress is nearly constant within the small
strain (time) interval, or slightly decreasing follow-
ing the rapid stress increase, while the strain exhib-
its a slightly negative trend prior to the steps. This
step in the stress is only possible when the sample
is suddenly elongated under the applied compression
stresses. Li [50] and Vianco and Li [51] observed neg-
ative creep, defined as a contraction of the sample
length on the application of the tensile stress. Sim-
ilarly Trojanová and Lukáč reported negative stress
relaxation observed on Zn-Al single crystals [52]. The
sample was deformed in tension then the machine was
stopped and the sample allowed relaxing. After the
first decrease of the stress with the time, the stress
increased up to the level at which the stress relaxa-
tion started. After reaching this stress level, the stress
stepwise decreased following again a slow increase of
the stress. This process repeated several times in the
time interval of three hours when the stress relaxation
was interrupted. The observed stress increase can be
explained only as the shortening of the sample under
the tension stress. However, it is difficult to under-
stand why the tensile stress can enhance the negative
creep or the stress relaxation and on the other hand
the compression stresses the elongation of the sample.
Dislocation motion in the opposite direction may be
invoked by the internal stress fields which are for the
dislocation motion more important.

5. Summary and conclusions

Experimental data on the PLC effect in AZ91 mag-
nesium alloy are presented. Samples were deformed in
tension as well as in compression over the temperat-
ure range from 287 to 373K. All stress-strain curves
exhibited the serrations. Serrations in the stress-strain
curves of samples deformed in tension and compres-
sion begin at low strains. There is a good correlation

between serrations and peaks in the strain dependence
of the work hardening rate. Character of serrations in
the stress-strain curves of samples deformed in com-
pression is different in comparison with the tension
tests. The stepwise character of curves (especially at
373K) indicates a sudden elongation of the sample
during the compression test. Acoustic emission was
used to receive deeper information about details of
PLC effect. There is good correspondence of the ser-
rations on the stress-strain curves and the peaks in the
strain dependence of the work hardening rate with the
AE peaks. Starting out from dynamic strain ageing
and non-diffusional explanation of the PLC effect, we
tried about convergence both theories in the present
paper.
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